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Life must be understood backwards;
but it must be lived forward.
~Soren Kierkegaard
WHAT WOULD YOU TELL
YOUR YOUNGER SELF?
Danielle: “Thank
you! Your hard work
and dedication to
your education and
personal growth
laid the foundation
for the person I am
today. Because of
you, I am content in
my life’s work now.”
Susan: “Don’t shy
away from being
all you can be. Do
what you love, and
don’t stress about
the to-do list. You
are valuable as you
are, you are beautiful
(whether you look
like a model or not),
and you can be
anything you want
to be.”
Jamie: “Put the
oxygen mask on
yourself first! You
have to take care
of yourself before
you can take care of
others. Put yourself
at the top of the list.
Do what’s right, not
necessarily what’s
expected. Ask for
help when you
need it.”
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SPRING:
FORWARD
LOOKING AND FEELING
FABULOUS AT ANY AGE

Time may march on, but there’s no
reason you can’t step to your own
drummer! Getting older is a fact of
life, so it’s what you make of your
life experiences, and how you use
them to learn and grow that make
life worth living. Our Sensaria
sisterhood spans the generations,
so we thought we’d take some
time to take a look at three of your
fellow Representatives who are
making every moment matter.

The 30s

Danielle Pantaleo
Trading In The Legal Pads For
Cuddling With Kids
“Not long after my second child
was born, I realized I could not
balance the professional me
with the mommy me,” explains
Danielle Pantaleo of her reasons
to leave her job as a bankruptcy
litigation attorney. This reality
came into stark relief when, just a
short time after birth of her second
child, Danielle found herself
hospitalized for Bell’s Palsy, a
form of facial paralysis. “Having
this illness scared me and forced
me to realize how important my
health was. It was a turning point
for me – I decided to trade in my
legal pads and stress for sleepless
nights and cuddling with my
babies. I have never regretted my
decision and am so much happier

now.”
Looking back, Danielle is keenly
aware of how our lives are a
process. She wouldn’t trade her
30s, when she graduated from
law school, married her “best
friend,” and traveled extensively
in Europe. She even ran the
New York City Marathon in that
decade. Most importantly, her
children were born. “Amongst all
of my professional and personal
accomplishments, raising my
children and watching them
grow has been by far the best
thing about being in my 30’s.
Experiencing life through a child’s
perspective and young energy is
both exhausting and energizing,”
she says.
The older we get, the better we
know ourselves. Danielle draws
on her own experience to help
her customers take better care of
themselves. “So many women
I know have traded in their
professional lives to stay home
and raise kids. I love to tell them
that when I first did that, my
skincare consisted of washing my
face with whatever my husband
had in the shower – either Irish
Spring or Lever 2000!” But when
she gets compliments on her skin
today, she is so happy to share
how she got it that way.
continued inside

STEP INTO THE
TIME MACHINE

Jamie

SPRING: FORWARD
What is Danielle loving about her life right now? She
stays in shape with Zumba - and by chasing her little
ones - and she satisfies her laughter quota by keeping
connected to her girlfriends. In addition to her job,
she relishes the opportunity to focus on her family.
She understands how much good self-care is what
allows you to take care of others. “As a Sensaria
business owner, I’m reminded daily how important
it is to nurture your mind and body and love that I
get to teach others to do so as well. Each night before
I go to bed, I reach over to my nightstand and put
on my Sensaria Eye Cream and Night Cream. It’s
my little way of saying ‘I love you’ to myself after
everyday.”

The 40s

Susan Bustetter
You Can’t Learn Any Less Than You Already
Know
People have a way of surprising you. Would you
believe Susan Bustetter used to race NASCAR?
It’s true! And, while her days on the track may be
behind her, she’s still pushing the pedal to the metal
in her 40s. “In my 40s, I ran a half marathon, took
surfing lessons, and trophied in auto cross,” she says,
proudly. The biggest change was attitude. “I don’t
care quite as much about what others think; I’m
doing what I do for me, not someone else.”

Danielle

But, that perspective didn’t always come easily.
For awhile, she lied about her age. “Then my
kids noticed I wasn’t getting any older at birthday
celebrations; I guess I didn’t think I looked 40, and
I didn’t feel 40, so why be 40?” As for not looking
her age, Susan credits her Sensaria skincare routine.
“Before Sensaria, I wore a lot of makeup; I thought I
needed it to look good. After six months, I cut back
to just a little mascara and eyeliner. I tell this story
at my Spa Experiences to reinforce my belief that all
women are beautiful without makeup, as long as they
take care of their skin.”
These days, Susan is embracing life and all that’s in
it. She appreciates where her business has taken her,
and how what she gets from it changes to suit her
needs over time. “I started for the money, and I still
appreciate the income, but I also love the other things
I get. I’ve gained amazing friendships with people I
would have never met. My life was full, but I found
more room.”

Susan

In addition to her Sensaria business and raising her
twins, Susan works at a local college. She feels that
her experience with Sensaria has helped her become
a more polished and professional presenter, and
that’s been an asset in other areas of her life. Plus,
working in a college environment has helped to keep
her mind open, while also allowing her to share the

wisdom of her years with a younger generation.
Volunteering has also become a focus; Susan serves
on the Thurston County Cancer Survivor Committee,
and was actively involved in a Relay For Life Team
(with fellow Sensaria Representatives Cami Feek
and Angie Dorian) last year. And, as for the next
decade, she already has a new role model. “I want to
be Kathy Fertitta when I grow up.”

The 50s

Jamie Davis
This Is My Year
One way to stay young is to not let your age define
you. From her taste in music, to her choice of friends
to the diversity of her team demographics, Jamie
Davis embodies that spirit. “When my son was
asked, ‘what does your mom listen to in the car and
he answered, ‘talk radio,’ I decided to switch it off
and turn on their music. It keeps the dialogue open,”
Jamie explains.
Keeping the dialogue open is just part of what keeps
Jamie young – and happy. “I find I’m just more
comfortable in my own skin; I’m not as concerned
with what others think.” Part of that freedom
has been fueled by choices she’s made and the
circumstances she’s fortunate to find herself in now.
“My husband is 16 years older than I, but I started
having my kids later in life,” she explains. Because
of those factors, Jamie feels she can take advantage
of certain freedoms, especially with her business.
“We’re a little more financially sound, and I’m mature
enough to see the value of investing in my business,
whether it’s signing up for a booth at a fair or buying
catalogs and handing them out like business cards.”
She’s also been around long enough to understand
the value of putting herself out there, because you
never know where it might lead. “I talk to everyone;
I like to engage people in in conversation just about
anywhere. Sometimes, if we’re going somewhere,
my kids will say ‘we’re just going in for this one
thing; you can’t talk to anyone.’ But I love it!”
Good health is another thing Jamie doesn’t take for
granted. “My children and I have had a lot of health
issues,” she explains. Because of this, Jamie not
only has a deep appreciation for wellness, she is far
more equipped to put things in perspective and get
a handle on what really matters. And, sometimes
that means putting herself first. “I’ve always been
someone who helped others and put myself last. But,
in the last several months, I’ve really engaged in the
idea that it’s time to put myself and my business at
the top of the list. I need this for me.”
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MEET NEW ADVISOR

Leslie La Duke
Banionis
Natural Bodycare manufactured my favorite
shampoo when I was in my 20s, living in my
home town of Santa Monica, CA; I bought it
from the local co-op for years. When I married
and moved to Enid, OK, I would buy and ship
bottles to my new home during my visits to
my family. One year, the shampoo was not
available, and I was told the company closed
down operations.
I attended my first Sensaria Spa Experience in
2004, and continued to attend them over the
next five years. Then, Sarah Nilsen looked
me in the eye last summer and offered me
the business opportunity. She was the first
Representative who invited me to join her
team; she treated me as a partner and equal,
with dignity and respect.
I tithe talent, time, treasures and 100% of
my commission to many worthy charities,
including Our Lady Star Of The Sea Catholic
School, Stella Maris Women’s Shelter and the
Society of St.Vincent DePaul. Apropos of
Heart To Heart, I made a $1000 donation to
the American Heart Association on Valentine’s
Day.
My favorite product is Lip Balm; paired with
a catalog, this product is an excellent and
inexpensive booking tool that builds personal
volume and guarantees that your name is on
their lips every day. My selling tip is to demo
the Rejuvenating Salt Mud and Body Butter
for the sink-side hand scrub; I always get a lot
of re-orders for these products.
Start building a team with every Host; she is
the individual statistically most likely to sign a
contract.

MEET NEW ADVISOR

Kelli Bono

What a whirlwind these last four months
have been! I have two Masters Degrees in
Counseling, and I never thought I would be
selling body butter! But I feel that Sensaria
and the people behind it are truly aligned with
my heart’s desire. Selling the highest grade
products on the planet makes me so proud of
what I’m doing.
I could not be asking people to do what I do
without the love and support I get from my
upline. Christine Brown has changed my
life; she makes it possible for me to build my
team because she is such a fabulous teacher,
and I know she will be part of making my
girls succeed. Carrie Cronkhite is an amazing
visionary and leader, she makes me so proud to
know her and be in business with her. I am so
proud of all my girls; they truly inspire me to
be better. THEY ROCK!!
My turning point was meeting Rob at an event
in Florida; he was so sweet and generous. At
the end of the night, he told four of us girls to
grab a body butter off the station. We were
like kids in a candy store…best of all, I have
two girls on my team from that night!
I see our new president, Kathy Fertitta, as a
major marketing tool. With someone like
her in the company, you know we are going
right to the top. I’m so impressed with our
leadership and the entire Home Office staff.
It’s truly fulfilling to be part of something
bigger than myself.
Sweet ‘n’ Smooth is my favorite product; my
husband follows me around the house telling
me how good I smell. Even my two-year-old
says, “Sweet ‘n’ Smooth, mama…” So we
put some on him, too! We go through a lot of
Sweet ‘n’ Smooth!

PERSONAL VOLUME
Artemis Kinzer ADV
Holly O’Keefe SUP
Nancy Robinson ADV
Karla Vassy ADV
Karen Beck REP
Laurie Dillon ADV
Angela Mueller SSUP
Connie Feikes SUP
Kelli Bono ADV
Diane Witte SSUP

5009
4422
3598
3561
3163
3147
3105
3105
3101
3047

RECRUITING
Holly Becker ADV
Jamie Davis ADV
Danielle Differding MGR
Michelle Eussen REP
Angela Mueller SSUP
Becky Storm REP
Karla Vassy ADV

4
3
3
3
3
3
3

ROLLING TOTE
ACHIEVERS (BBRP)
Kelli Bono
Amie Clemons
Andrea Duma
Elizabeth Grant
Stacia Hanaway
Nichole Lam
Lizbeth Martinez
Bibi Moonab
Kimberly Smith

New Recognition
on S.P.A.

We’ve introduced some
new categories and a
whole new look to the
recognition section of S.P.A.
Check it out!

March is the last month!

Check out the Incentives Tracker on S.P.A.
to see what you need to get to Maui.
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REGISTER TODAY!

PMS 360

energize ^ reconnect ^ grow ^ learn ^ celebrate ^ shine ^ experience ^ fun ^ friends
announcements ^ awards ^ rewards ^ recognition ^ new products ^ surprises
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SENSARIA NATIONAL CONVENTION
JULY 16-18, 2010
PMS 3282

PMS 360

HYATT REGENCY BELLEVUE
BELLEVUE, WA

EARLY BIRD RATE

JUST $180

THROUGH APRIL 30
(RATE IS $225 MAY 1-JUNE 28)

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

MARCH SPECIAL OFFER
REGISTER IN MARCH AND
YOU CAN SPLIT YOUR
REGISTRATION PAYMENT

PAY HALF NOW &
HALF IN APRIL
OFFER VALID MARCH 1-31 ONLY
PAY $90 UPON REGISTRATION AND
SECOND PAYMENT OF $90 WILL
BE BILLED ON APRIL 26TH

SEE S.P.A. FOR DETAILS

